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March 17 begins the five-day
spring vacation. All students are
due back to classes March 22, the
following Monday.
Tentative schedules have been
placed on the bulletin board out-
side the registration office and





have beenannouncd. Beginning on
Thursday, March 11, the periodof
registrationcontinues until the fol-
lowing Friday, March 19.
Finalexaminationdates have not
been changed but will proceed as




Students whose academic year will
end in June are urged to take the
April 22 test so they will have a
test scorein their cover sheets be-
fore theend of their academicyear,
at which time their boards reopen
andreconsider theircases to deter-
mine whetherthey should beagain
deferred as students.
The present criteria for defer-
(Continuedon Page Six)
college qualification test a student
must (1) intend to request defer-
ment as a student; (2) be satisfac-
torily pursuing a full-time course
of instruction, and (3) must NOT
have previousy takenthe Selective
Service college quafiication test.
The April 22, 1954, test is thelast
one scheduled for this school year.
Deadline for Qualification Test
Application Midnight,March 8
Maj. Gen. Lewis Hershey, direc-
tor of Selective Service, today re-
minded college students that the
deadline for submitting applica-
tions for the April 22 Selective
Service college qualification test is
midnight Monday, March 8, and
that applications postmarked after
that time cannotbeconsidered.
Applicationblanks and informa-
tion bulletins, with sample ques-
tions, may be obtained by students
from the nearest local draftboard.
They do not have to writeto their
own localboard tosecure an appli-
cation. Students are to mail their
completed applications to Educa-
tionalTesting Service ofPrinceton,
New Jersey.
To be eligible to apply for the
Floors of New Dorm
Receive Hall Names
Discussion groups for Catholics
in non-Catholichigh schools are in
the process of being formed. The
Catholic in Non-Catholic High
Schools Committee will lead these
groups.
Two discussion groups will be
arranged for members of residence
halls. The subjects to be discussed
will be Lenten topics such as the
Passion.
CCD Committee is engaged in
teaching ChristianDoctrine tohos-
pital patients, according to Pat
Griswold, committeechairman.
Easter. Aiding under-privileged
Negro children and their families
is ayear-roundprojectof this com-
mittee, headed by Maureen Mul-
vey.
Groups canvassed Seattle neigh-
borhoods last night and willdo so
again tonight.
To date, the College of Arts and
Science is ahead with $4,000. Al-
most neck and neck with them is
the School of Commerce and
Finance.
Fund ticket chairmen from each
school will bepresent in the Chief-
tain to distribute car ticket books.
Later on in the evening they will
record the receipts takenin by each
of their own schools.
The drive, the results of which
will go toward the erasure of the
Student Union Building debt, ter-
minates at the St. Patrick's Day
mixer, less than two weeksaway.
There aresome1,300 books checked
out; returns, however, have been
lagging.
Mcßarron stated that about 60
students took part in last Sunday's
special fund boost and a total of
$300 was turned in after thehouse-
to-house canvassing. At the last
Activities Board meeting, Monday,
he urged the organization heads
present to talk up the "Night on
the Town" among their respective
club members.
Rewarding the participants in
this special campaign will be re-
freshments and a closed showing
of the motion picture, "A Tree
Grows inBrooklyn."The show will
start around 9:30 p.m., with coffee
and cake served in the cafeteria
beforehand.
Fund Drive to Have
2nd NightonTown'
Next Sunday, March 7, has been
set as another"Night on the Town,"
according toFund Drive Chairman
Frank Mcßarron. The night begins
at 5:30 p.m. in the Chieftain where
students will gather.
The representativeswereJeanne
Hohenleitner of Sarazin, Kay
Fleming of Caroline, Ann Carroll
of Mitchell, Sally Kane of Provi-
dence, Maureen McCormack of
Bordeaux and Kathy Humes of
Hall presidentsmet last week in
the office of Mrs. Marie Leonard,
dean of women,at which time the
five representativesdrew for their
floor in the new dorm to beopened
next fall.
Passed by Assembly Board:
Last Saturday night, Feb. 27,
there wereinvitationaldinner par-
ties held in each hall. These were
the last social events before Lent.
Two resident directorsandsenior
counselors will compose the au-
thoritativebody of Marycrest.
Campion.
Since Providence was addedthis
year they did not receive a floor
alone, but will share a floor with
Bordeaux.
Numbers were placed in a box
and Bordeaux as the oldest hall,
drew first.






Each girl willchoose her roomon
the hall floor as soon as doors have
been numbered. Senior girls may
select any roominMarycrest.
Main floor will have a cafeteria,
snack bar, large lounge, recreation
room, and kitchen. There are two
self-service elevators for the con-
venience of the girls. A telephone
will be in each room and smoking
will be permitted.
A stamp drive during Lent is a
projectof theMission Committee
—
the date will be announced later.
This committee will also collect
pamphlets and prayer books to
send toa native boy in Africa.
With the assistance of SU Peter
Claver Committee, the St. Peter




Maryknoll Church. Members of
the committee will assist at a re-
ception April 25, the Sunday after
Marian Committee meets next
week to planactivities for thepres-
ent MarianYear.
Student Spiritual Welfare Com-
mittee will begin a "Novena of
Grace." Prayers will be said each
Wednesday during Lent in the
Chapel immediately following the
Rosary. For students who are un-
able to make the novena at that
time, pamphlets for private no-
venas willbe available inthe seats.
Making the Sodality bulletin
boardattractive has also been un-
dertaken by the Student Spiritual
Welfare Committee.
The new probation period for
candidates which began February
24 is under way. May 23 is tenta-
tively set as the date for formalre-
ception of all candidates succes-
sively completing the probation
period.
"Several Sodality activities and
projects have been scheduled for
1954 Lenten season," says Pat Rice,
Sodality prefect.
Another regulation adopted for
Homecoming states that the coed
co-chairman will be ineligible for
court nomination. Chairmenof the
various committees also must re-
sign their position if they accept
nomination.
Jerry Schrapps, present ser-
geant-at-arms, brought up thepro-
posal to abolish the title of ser-
geant-at-arms and substitute that
of publicity director.
This office's duties will include,
beside the old duties, regulating
and directingpublicity on the cam-
pus, heading the Good Neighbor
drive and providing for entertain-
ment at the Student Body meet-
ings.
Other points on the agenda were
the approval of the spring calen-
dar, after a contested date was
settled,ajid tabling morediscussion
on joining the National Student
Association until moreinformation
can be obtained.
Boys to Nominate Homecoming Court
New Homecoming regulations
were the main point of discussion
in the monthly Assembly Board
meeting Tuesday, March 2.
A committee headed by Rod
Dennison, appointed to study the
problem of nomination for the
court, proposed changes in the old
procedure. Now, thecourtnomina-
tions willbeheld inclass meetings
tobeattendedbymenonly.'Women
students will be permitted to vote
in the regular court election.
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ConventionAttractsStudents
From10 Washington Schools
the Chieftain basketball team. It
willbe their last appearance before
leaving for the NCAA playoffs at
Corvallis.
Included in the programis musi-
cal entertainment. Classes willre-
sume at 11 a.m.
based onoutstanding contributions
to school publications, as well as
a good scholastic standing.
Special recognition will be ac-
corded Coach Al Brightman and
Annual Tapping, Car Drive
On Student Meet Program
ASSU's second student body
meeting of the winterquarter will
be called to orderMonday, March
8, at 10 a.m. in the gym,according
to Flip Smith, ASSU prexy.
The annual tapping of nominees
toAlpha SigmaNu, nationalJesuit
honorary, willhighlight the meet-
ing. Three senior men chosen by
theVery Rev. A. A.Lemieux, S.J., *
and several juniors picked by the
organization will be vested with
the Alpha Sigma Nu plaque.
Frank Mcßarron, chairman of
the ASSU money-raising drive, is
scheduled to reporton theprogress
of the drive. Each student willbe
again urged to sellat leastone tick-
et book.
Professor Stanley McNaughton,
director of theUniversity Develop-
ment Fund, will supplement
Frank's remarks by outlining the
need for activesupport of thedrive




Also at the meeting, Gamma
Sigma Alpha, journalism honorary,
will pinpledges. Their selection is
ROSE ARMSTRONG
Women student delegates
from ten colleges and univer-
sities throughout the state of
Washington will meet on Se-
attle U's campus Friday and
Saturday, March 5 and 6, to




Registration opens the two-day
meeting,Friday, 3:30 to 5:30. That
evening, after dinner in the Chief-




of the discussion groups, assisted
by Ann Carroll,Kay Fleming, Jean
Hohenleitner, Kathy Humes, Sally
Kane and Dorothy Reuter as indi-
vidual group chairmen.
Points under discussion will
range from student participationin
activities, and ideas for projects
and activities tocampus standards.
Under the co-chairmanship of
AWSSU PresidentRose Armstrong?
and Vice President Frankie Berg-
mann, the meeting willbe the first
Washington state convention.
Discussion Chairmen from SU
Saturday the women will par-
ticipate in the discussion groups.
A banquet in the Chieftain Satur-
day evening will climax the con-
vention.
Skits by the various delegations
and a privateshowing of "A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn" are pro-
grammed for entertainment.
Among those attendingare:Bette
Flanagan, AWS president, CWCE;
Dorothy Ann Donovan, past AWS
prexy,WSC; Kay Robinson,prexy,
Holy Names College in Spokane;
Donna J. Smith, president, SPC;
Barbara Thorson, president, Pa-
cific Lutheran; Joanne Williams,
AWSUW prexy;Verna Lange, pres-
ident, Eastern Washington College,
and Bobbie Cahon, women'sprexy
at Gonzaga.
AWS Prexies to Attend
In preparation for the event,
Barbara Vanderhoef headed the
Program Committee; Dona Don-
aldson, Publicity, and Suzette Riv-
erman, Table Decorations.
Mrs. Leonard will be one of the
featured speakers Saturday night.
Mrs. Frank B. Bonnell, co-chair-
man of the recent Mothers' March
on Polio here, will show movies
taken during her tour of Europe




"Sure, an' it's the wearin' of the
green "that'll be attractin' your
eyes,"March9, when theTomTom,
SU quarterly magazine, appears
for the second time. Flaunting a
green cover in honor df St. Pat-
rick's Day, the 24-page issue will
have many new features.
The Mystery Man contest will
again be offering a prize of ten
dollars to the correct guesser. A
small entry form will be included
with each magazine on which the
suggested solution can be written
and turned in. They will all be
marked with the time they are
turned in and the one who submits
the right answer first will win.
"Whistler's Mother," "The Dis-
cus Thrower" and "The Thinker"
all appear in the magazine but
modeled by SU people in a fea-
turedpicturespread.TheTomTom
will also include a write-up on the
four basketball team seniors, a
commentary on modern advertis-
ing, "a side-splitting story on split
personalities," two short stories,
and aninterview withBill O'Mara.
A feature on foreign students at
SU, a crossword puzzle and, of
course, jokes are also numbered in
the Tom Tom contents.
No. 20







Pics Around Town" MONICA KAUFER
THE BlGAMlST— Paramount
Edmund O'Brien leads a double
emotional life in which he is de-
votedto two women, Joan Fontaine
and IdaLupino, both of whom call
him "husband." B
HELL AND HIGH WATER—
sth Avenue
Bella Davri and Richard Wid-"
mark star in this sea adventure
filmed in cinemascope — $1.00,
$1.25. A-l




This rollicking technicolor musi-
cal features Donald O'Conner and
Janet Leigh singing and dancing
their way through a usualmusical
comedy plot. B
THELIVINGDESERT— MusicBox
Walt Disney presents his first
full-length technicolor feature in
his series of wild-life dramas. A-l
THE LONG, LONG TRAILER
Music Hall
That hilarious team,LucilleBall
and Desi Arnaz, rollick through
this color comedy adventure of a
honeymooning couple in a 40-foot
trailer. A-l
"Thirty"
If you really would like to do something for this




Mv Sigma, Vice Pres.
Ed. Note—We think we know what you mean.
But wheredo you find the thoughts you are refuting?
We agree, the work and workers meritgreat praise.
However, weCRITICIZED the concert itself
—
ONLY!
Mais, mes amis, merci beaucoup.
As a follow-up to GlennMiller'smemorial album,
Artie Shawhas issued a similar collectiontaken from
his radio broadcasts and dance band engagements.
We got an opportunity to listen to the album the
other night, and from where we stand, the collection
should be a best-seller." " "
Half-Notes: Latest from the music world is that
Ray Anthony haspurchased outright the famous Billy
May band. Seems that May was no longer interested
in leading the group, and sold to the highest bidder.
Purchase price wasnot disclosed but you can bet that
the asking price hit at least six figures. ... After
weeks of being in top contention, "Stranger in Para-
dise" has finally climbed into the number one spot
in thenation....Disks to watch this week are,"Man,
ManIs for the Woman Made," by the Ames Brothers;
"Bell
-
Bottom Blues," by Theresa Brewer; and
"South," by Les Paul.
This is in rebuttal of your last article, "Notes
Off the Cuff." Brother, are you off the beam again!!!
By the errors in thatlast article of yoursIcan easily
see that you write with little or no regard for facts.
Itgives me greatpleasure, Sir AdvocatusDiaboli,
to point out to you three of your oversights.
1. The A Cappella Choir has sung a cappella darn
seldom, and they have used an orchestra for the
"Gems from Light Opera" many times in the past.
If Iam not mistaken, an orchestra was used before
you wereout of kindergarden.
2. If you really did know anything about violins,
you would be fully aware that any change in tem-
perature will throw a violin out of tune. If youhave
the time, ask any member of the violin section if
there was a draft in the gym that night.
3. After five seconds of investigation on your part
you would have found out that the reason for failure
of the public address system was due to some member
of the audience tripping or stepping on the mike
cable that was running over the gym floor. If there
wasan efficientPA systerft in thegym with the cables
strung overhead, things like failures during the mid-
dle of a show would not occur.
To Jim Plastino
Whoeve^-heard of light opera being done without
an orchestra? Wherever has there been such a pro-
duction done so economically and unselfishly? And,
where were you sitting, sir, that you could hear the
piano? Why didn't you tell someone that the PA
was off?
The answer to the first question is self-evident
(unless you're ignorant of musical productions).
The answer to the second question is a very close
and touchy one with Mv Sigma, and the members
of the choir and orchestra. The number of hours these
people put in to try and bring you entertainment to
the best of their ability could never be tabulated
—
if they were, the union would never allow it. It has
been every day since the beginning of the quarter,
and many night. Hours, days and weeks of getting
together programs, settings, sponsors and supplies.
AND THEN, the labor, free, of setting up gym.
The two Saturdays before the concert, all day, there
were people climbing in the rafters putting up batons
for the curtains; sewing the curtains; running around
town getting supplies, trying to geteverything accom-
plished so there would not be anything overlooked.
The day of the concert was hectic, for when the
Chiefs were through practice, Mv Sigma moved in
and hung curtains; laid four tarps (app. 800 lbs.ea.);
and set up chairs and risers. When the concert was
over, a quick change into old clothes, and these same
people worked till 1 a.m. putting everything away,
too tired to even have coffee afterward.
So
—
orchids to Mr. Pitzer, Mv Sigma, the choir
and orchestra, and all those who helped. And to you,
Mr. Critic, a fat green onion for your utter disregard





Hereis news that willrevolutionizethe wholeuni-
versity system!
Nebraska college graduate, A. W. Turnbow, told
the worldrecently, "I slept my way through college."
Before you scoff and say that you have been doing
the same thing, remember, HE graduated.
"It was hard the first few weeks," he said, "but
anyone can learn while they sleep if they stick to it.
It's the easiest way in the world to get an education
once you start getting results."
Turnbow was failing in school when he decided
to"experimentwith the theory of sleep-learning,using
his ownspecially devised machine.
Student Turnbow's unusual method of obtaining
knowledge was first applied to his course in Russian.
"I read 2,000 Russian vocabulary words into the
machine, then gave the English meaning to each," he
reported. "Results were so successful that Istarted
reading notes from all my courses into the device.
"I remember how my fellow students laughed
when I told them about 'sleep-learning'," he re-
marked. "But whenIstarted tossing around five syl-
lablevocabulary words, formulas, dates and complete
passages from Shakespeare, they changed their atti-
tude."
Mr. Turnbow recently added to his somnambulistic
laurels when his book Learn a Language While You
Sleep was published.
Professors of SU! No longer feel insulted when
your students drop off to sleep in class. They are
probably getting more out of it than the others.
NOTES off the cuff" JIM~PLASTINO
Did you ever stop to think of the number of hit
records out today that are recorded by two or more
artists? Take for example "Stranger in Paradise."
This song has been recorded by the Four Aces, Tony
Bennett and Tony Martin. On many of the hits, it
is hard to choose which arrangement is better..This week we're going to give the readersa chance
to express their opinions. We haveselected four songs
for the readers to judge. Simply writeon a,piece of
paper whicharrangement of the particular song men-
tioned youprefer. Turnin your choices to the "Spec-
tator" office in the Student Union Building any time
before Tuesday.
Here are the songs you are to judge. "The Creep,"
by either RalphMarterieor the Three Suns; "Chang-
ing Partners," by Kay Starr or Patti Page; "From
the Vine Came the Grape," by the Gaylords or the
Hilltoppers; and "Somebody Bad Stole the Wedding
Bell," by either Georgia Gibbs or Eartha Kitt. The




For the last two weeks Ihave read a column in
your paper by Jim Plastino, a columnIvery seldom
pay any attention to, and have noticed that he has
been having a debate with the "music lovers" of the
school. Iwould like to ask two questions of your
paper's critic at this time.
1. Who is Jim Plastino, to judge whethera record
is a hit or not?
If Mr. Plastino can answer these two questions
sufficiently, he may win over a very anti-Notes "Off
the Cuff" reader.
2. When we speak of the great hits of all time
how do wehave a measure to judge them, by public
sentiment or by their sales record?
letter to editor
It is the wise man who knows where he stands and changes posi-
tion if he finds himself sinking in mud.
Perhaps it would be wise if each one asked himself: "Am Ia
good architect? Am Ibuilding the inside of my house as beautifully
as the outside? Am Iusing all the materials available to me here at
SU, or am Idropping beams and leaving out braces, making a weak
structure? Will my house last for eternity or is it due for a fall, a
fall so disintegrating that the Hand of God could hardly repair the
destruction?"
At Seattle University we are getting a Catholic Education. Our
building materials are being taken from one particular chosen point
of view.
By coming to Seattle University, we have chosen to use the very
special building materials obtainable here. The courses, the activities,
the students
—
all are radically different from those found in other
schools of the area. Here, they are either positively permeated with
Catholicism or at least in no way contradictory to it.
" BRENNA KIDNEY and DONALD MONCRIEFF
We are all architects! Day after day we add an incalculable num-
ber of pieces to the structures which we are building. Each thought
we think is a brick; each aspiration, a part of the superstructure; each
word heard or read, a window. In fact, all that we do or think or
say forms part of these buildings, these buildings which are our own
personalities, our own souls.
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May this exchange of ideas initiate a tradition which
will continue on through the years by benefiting both the
schools and the women participants.
Ave,Delegates
HELLO AND WELCOME! With these words, Seattle
University opens its doors to women student delegates from
colleges and universities throughout the state.
We have been planning- this get-together for some time
and it is hoped that the two-day convention which opens Fri-
day afternoon will answer a few of the questions facing an
AWS program of today.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Biblor
'I always write my term paper criticisms illegibly so the student won'
be able to take issue with what I say."
The Man
ligjllsi »oji House" JIM SABOL
Now as we get into the month of March, things in general seem
to be in the flnishing-up process. Winter and winter quarter are about'
through, finished, done with. This brings to mind a few nostalgic
thoughts.
The last basketball games of the regular season were played last
■week-end in a fitting manner. Televising, huge crowd, and good ball
playing wound up a beautiful season.
No less than 26 players took part in Friday's game. Itis interesting
to note that all 13 of the Seattle cagers, our entire squad, hit the
scoring column.
This department figures it will be quite awhile before the fans are
treated to 21 home games in a season,with the other six within coasting
distance of even the most feeble of rumble-buggies.
Nobody's crying too hard though. With the tournament drawing
close. Incidentally, it's a good thing there are no fences on campus,
because you don't get much of a gate in the NCAA." " "
Winter itself is about gone. As this is written the sky is blue and
the horizon untroubled. The muddy aftermath of the "big snow" is
about washedoff the transit busses (nothing seems to deter the painted
ads).
The real shocker is the drawing near of final exams. All we can
say is that there is nothing quite as final as final exams And that's final!" " "
A premature poem comes to mind: "Oh, what is so rare as an 'A'
in May." But we're getting a little ahead of ourselves here.
This column is about finished this time, too, so we'll leave with the
usual moral: pomegranate seeds dyed blue make excellent seds for
seedless blue pomegranates!
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Campus KOMO-TV Show Theme
Reflects Artist in Each Individual
DURING A RECENT TELECAST Mrs. Kenneth Swensson, above, dem-
onstrates some techniques of oil painting. Mrs. Swensson is a night
school student. Looking on are Father Hayden A. Vachon, S.J., Welling-
ton Groves, left, and Nicholas Damascus*, members of the Art staff. In
the picture to the right, Mrs. Swensson is shown at her easel as the
KOMO-TV cameras focus on the scene.
Inviewof this acclaim, arrange-
ments weremade to include a lim-
itednumber of United States cities
in the current coast-to-coast tour,
the final of which is Seattle.
Under the direction of Sadler's
Wells own CeliaFranca, who will
dance a number of leadroles, Lois
Smith, Irene Apine, David Adams
and Jury Gotshalks head a dance
company of 34Canadians recruited
from Halifax toVancouver,B.C.
This group is the creation of Ca-
nadian business men who saw a
need in Canada's cultural life and
found a way to fill it.
Nine classical ballets, one mod-
ern classic by Anthony Tudor; the
satire on ballerina tantrums, Gala
Performance and a brand new
dance-drama in modern idiom
adaptedfrom Richardson aridBar-
ney's play "Dark of the Moon,"
with choreography by Joey Harris
to specially composed music by
Louis Applebaum starring Celia
Franca in the role of Barbara Al-
len, will be presented here.
Program for the performances:
Thursday— "Giselle," "Gala Per-
formance." Friday, "Nutcracker,"
Dances from the Classics: "Giselle
Pas DeDeux,""PrinceIgor."Satur-
day matinee, "Les Sylphides,"
"Coppelia." Saturday evening, Act
IIof "Swan Lake," "Dark of the
Moon," "Nutcracker."
Due to the unprecedented inter-
est in the company's first United
States appearance, an extra per-
formance had to be scheduled.
Ballet critics from New York and
Boston and also leading dance
magazines in the UnitedStates and
Great Britaincovered theFestival.
They were unanimous in their
praiseof this youngCanadiancom-
pany and predicted that it was
"destined to find a place of import-






ada will make its Seattle debut at
the Metropolitan Theatre for a
three-day engagement starting
Thursday evening,March4, with a
matinee and evening performance
on Saturday.
Father Vachon was quick to de-
fend his abandonmentof rehearsal.
"Although we do ad lib," he of-
fered, "we have to know the ma-
terial which we discuss. From the
first we decided to keep the show
on an easy-going, colloquial basis.
In this, and all other respects, we
have received wonderful coopera-
tion fromallof the personnelat the
station."
Core personnelof the show have
been Nicholas Damascus, Welling-
ton Groves, andFather Vachon, all
art instructors at SU. Other faculty
members were Douglas Bennett
and Geraldine Standert. Partici-
pating students have been Shirley
Byrd, Billy Marie Gannon, Kath-
leen Blazina,Mrs. Kenneth Swen-
sson andPat Keeling. Shirley Giv-
ins has acted as assistant emcee to
Les Pope.
To the television audience, the
objective of the program may not
always be clear.
"The purpose of the show," ex-
plained Father Vachon,"is to dem-
onstrate what we're doing at' SU
in art. We teach the theory of art
as understood in Aristotleand St.
Thomas. That is, we Insist upon
principles ratherthanstyles. Every
program since we started, Dec. 16,
has been a demonstrationof prin-
ciples.
The initial telecast brought with,
it many headaches and complica-
tions. By the timethecurtainwent
up on the first of the 13 produc-
tions, principals had spent more
than 15 hours in preparation for
the debut. A great portion of the
time had been devoted to writing
the four-page script, and to the
many technicalitiesInvolvedintel-
evision production.
Not long after the first show,
Father Vachon decided to abandon
the script and do the half-hour of
air-time without rehearsal.
Continualpublic approval,in the
form of letters and telephone calls
to the*station, has seemingly justi-
fied every confidence which has
been placed in the program.
Officials of KOMO-TV first con-
ceived the idea of "Let's Face It"
several months ago. They encoun-
teredlittle difficulty in getting Fa-
ther Hayden A. Vachon, S.J., art
advisor at SU, enthusiastic over
the idea.
"Let's not run away from it
—
#
art is everybody's business." These
words are reiterated each week on
Seattle University's first regular
television program,"Let's FaceIt."
Aproduct of the SU Art Depart-
ment, the show is seen every
Wednesday morning at 10 a.m., on
KOMO-TV.
Until March 9, Let's Face It"
willcontinue to bring to the people
of Seattle a candid insight into
the worldof art. J. P.
"I feel that people shouldn't be
frightened of art. As someone has
said, 'We must get away from the
modern idea that the artist is a
special kind of person; back to the
medieval idea that everyperson is
a specialkind of artist.'
"
The beginnings of a portrait of Mr "Groves it being shown by Mrs. Swen-
sson as Father Vachon and Mr. Damascus watch. Mr. Groves received




The opening of the 17th annual
Scholarship Contest for travel and
study abroad, sponsored by the
Students' InternationalTravel As-
sociation (SITA), was announced
recently. All-expense travel and
study tours will be awarded to
deserving high school, college, and
graduate students on the basis of
their scholarship records, home
community contributions and gen-
eral achievement. In addition,
grants-in-aidare available toassist
a larger number of students *in
realizing their travel plans.
In 1953 six scholarships and 15
grants were awarded to a total
value of over $7,000. Among win-
ners were Miss Patricia Gump,
student at the Eastern Washington
College of Education, and Miss
Alice Peterseri,student at the State
College of Washington.
Founded in1933 to makepossible
low-cost educational travel, SITA
is now America's largest organiza-
tion in the field, with adventure
trips.by bicycle, rail,and motor to
all partsof the world. Over 10,000
persons from the 48 states and 18
foreign countrieshave participated
in SITA tours. This year scholar-
ships willbe granted from the ad-
venture tours, and also in conjunc-
tion with SITA's newly established
"World University," which sched-
ules 17 study tours sponsored by.
leading universities in the United
States and foreign countries. In-
cludedare the University of Wash-
ington (German at Munich), Wil-
lamette University (French at
Grenoble and Spanish at Santan-
der), and the University of Hawaii.
Further information regarding
scholarshipsandgrantsmaybehad
by writing toProf.Richard F.Wil-
kie, SITA Northwest Counselor,
5744 34th Aye. N.E., Seattle 5.
Wash.
Congratulations, Chieftains!
from Earl & Johnny at RAINIER SIGNAL SERVICE
1121Rainier Aye. We're All for "TJ." (Seattle "U," that is!)
And Chieftain fans, here's a kind word for you. On your way to Cor-
vallis —or up skiing on Sunday
—
stop at our six Signal pumps for the
lowest gas prices in town!
Mention this ad when you come in and get the following discounts:" SIGNAL OIL (all grades) 5c off per qt." LUBE (Reg. $1.75) $1.25" BRAKE ADJUSTMENT .87" ALL REPAIRS (Union Mechanic onduty) 15% Off onParts and Labor" MOTOR TUNE-UP |3.88
Ask about our FREE Lube Jobs for regular customers!
RAINIER SIGNAL SERVICE
1121 RAINIER (across from Black Bear)
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Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
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well to the four graduating seniors
(left to right). Jack Johansen, Joe
Pehanick, Wayne Sanford and Ron
Bissett, who will play in their final
games in the NCAA tournament.
Pehanick received honorable men-
tion on the Associated Press All-
American basketball team.
"Slick" Sanford will not be able to
play because of an injury which he
suffered in a game with Gonzaga.
Bissctt will not be in action in the
tournament because of eligibility re-
strictions imposed by the NCAA.
Coach Al Brightman's high-fly-
ing Chieftains won their 25th and
26th consecutive games last week
end, winning from Portland Uni-
versity by the scores of 80-64 and
93-69.
Thursday night, it was almost
like the returnof the O'Brienscor-




Bauer threw the ball in from
almostevery angle possible,hitting
an amazing average of 72.2 pet.
from the field for a total of 26
points. The baby-faced sophomore
scored five out of six free throws
for an average of 83 per cent to
bring his total scoring to 31 points
for the night.
The Chieftains, paced by the re-
bounding of Joe Pehanick and Stan




of the game from the very begin-
ning,outscoring the Rose City five
in all but one quarter. The lead
never changed hands but the Pilots
were able to tie the score twice
during thegame.
Portland, paced by Nick "Slug-
ger" Trutanich, Pilot center,played
a bang-up game, scoring 25 points.
Reserve Looks Good
Bob Altenhofen, reserve center,
drew many cheers from the small
Portland aggregation as he threw
in several smooth hook-shots.
Don Koepke, hard-driving Pilot
guard, drew many fouls as he
smasheddown the free-throw lane
attempting to pick up a few points
on lay-ins.
Reserve forward Emmett Casey
came through in fine fashion by
hitting three long one - handed
push-shots to aid the Chieftain
cause.
(Continued on Page Five)
Stan "the Man" Glowaski kept
(Continued onPage Five)
The Pocatello five has the same
personnel as showed here last
March, but reportedly improved
through experience. The Bengals
are again led by forwards Les Roll
and Sam Beckham, each hitting at
about 17 points per game. With
only one big man, 67" center Rick
Bauer, State uses plays giving the
best possible shooting angles for
eachman, withplenty of screening
and blocking.
will be made either Wednesday or
Sunday afternoon, depending on
theoutcomeof Tuesday's contest.
Coach AlBrightman has had his
boys working all week on expected
Idaho Statemaneuvers. He had no
chance to scout the Bengals inper-
son this season, so movies of last
year's SU-Stategame providemost
of the knowledge.
Marilyn Gropper, the leading
lady last week .rolled high game
of 150 and took series honors with
427. Marilyn Gedda eased ahead
of Pat Tooley in the see-saw battle
for the scoring lead among the
women.
ing 173, Chrispin, 171; and Fergal,
170. Gorud's 530 was high series
fo rthe week.
Lou Fergal rolled another 200
game, this time a 201, but was
still in third place among the scor-
ing leadersbehind Roy Gorud and
George Chrispin. Gorudisaverag-
Bowling News
With raging Tony Ange leading
the way,the Sleepers cinched first
place in the bowling league last
week, taking three points out of
four. The Slepers now have a five-
point lead over the second place
Cannibals, with only one week re-
maining. The Cannibals, with a
25-7 record, have second place in
the bag.Bard Glenne, of Seattle, was the
individual four-way winner, while
Byron Dickenson won the down-,
hill.The Chiefs finished less than
ten points behind Idaho, and per-
haps if Schwaegler had been able
tocompete, they would have wound
up on top. But he wasn't,and now
the team is traveling to Reno with
the intention of bringing the first






Meet at Stevens Pass. The Chief-
tain skiers won the jumping and
downhill events, but placedpoorly
in the slalom and cross-country
competitions.
Tuesday, Coach Bob St. Louis
and the Seattle U ski team left
Seattle for Reno, Nev., and the top
collegiate meet of 1954. The tour-
ney is officially termed the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion championships, which will be
held on Mt. Rose, just outside the
"Biggest Little City."
The Chieftain team includesDick
Schwaegler, Irwin Servold, Byron
Dickenson, Tim Flood, Bard
Glenne, Jim Hopper, Ron McMul-
len, Bob Holt, and Don Burns.
The appearance of Schwaegler's
nameon the listis quitea surprise,
because he was injured in an auto-
mobile accident just a short time
ago. But at the last minute his
doctor allowed him to go and to
decide for himself at Mt. Rose,
whether or not to compete
The competition will see all the
top college teams of the nation in
action. The meet starts today and
willcontinuethroughSunday, with
oneevent scheduledeach day.
Last week end the SU hickory-
menplaced thirdbehindIdaho and
Washington in the NCAA Regional
4 THE SPE CTATOR
There must be an easier way to make a living*
Thursday, March 4, 1954
"Push 'em back, Joe!"and Coach Al Brightman" "No, no, not that." "You called THAT steps, Ref?" "Well, that's 26 straight now."
BrightmenBest
Rose City Five
Chieftains Face Idaho State
FOLLOWING THE CHIEFS is Coach Al Brightman in a recent contest at the Civic Auditorium. From left to right, (a) Brightmanbeing introduced tocrowd, (b) barking instructions to Pehanick,
(c) guards don't pull back fast enough and opponents score another two-pointer, (d) Chieftain coach doubting the officials' decision, (c) another ball game on the ice.




Amid much - expected fanfare,
the Seattle University Chieftains
will depart Monday for Corvallis
and a hoped-for second straight
NCAA Western Regional berth.
The obstacle in their path is Idaho
State, the Rocky Mountain League
champs, whom SU must knock off
to go any further.
By AL WILLIAMS
The Chiefs leave by chartered
West Coast Airlines plane at 1:30
p.m. Monday, after a sendoff cara-
van escorts then to Boeing Field.
Arriving at Corvallis airport by
3:15 p.m., the team willstay at the












The Restaurant Near Your
Campus





There willbe abig basketball
rally at 12:15, Monday. After
the rally a caravan will be
formed withamotorcycle escort
to go to Boeing Field, where
those participating will see the
Chieftains off.
This rally and caravanis one
way the students may show the
team that they appreciate the
fine season record which they
have compiled.
The caravan will leave the
campus at 12:30.
tgf£j^Y" Beautiful and Varied Selection ofJ&Jlfe^ WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS/(I^^^Ma^V 20% DISCOUNT TO ALL
SEATTLE U STUDENTS !
\^^^^^^^ FRANK KIEFNERii^^fc 4; 512 BROADWAY NORTH>ww^ — —*^■■SMB' £T/ Acrost from the A Ac P ParkingLot
Member of Knights of Columbia andSt. Joseph's Parish
ij 111 1
ijfJii Seattle U. Students ...
j; wj; DROP IN —On Your Way Down Madison
i| M We Feature: " Gifts for All Occasions
||l;i " Spring Costume Jewelry
;:m;: " Greeting Cards
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Eventhough he has yet to play a
minute of varsity ball,rangy DickStricklin, the regular Papoose cen-
ter of the current season, has al-
ready achieved a good deal of
attentioninlocal sports circles.The
big lad from Long Beach, Calif.,
now holds all but one of the team
records for NorthwestLeague play.
Below areStricklin's recordsand
the previous records and holders:
100 fieldgoals Higlln 76
122 foul try attempts Codes 107
62 foul trys made O'Brien62
60 foul trys missed Godes 50
282 totalpoints Higlin 195
23.5 average Godes 19.1
Page Five
Chieftains on Parade
THE SPECTATORThursday, March 4, 1954
Track Club
Meets SPC The Papooses wound up their
season last Saturday night in
Bremerton against the Olympic
College Rangers, and came out on
the short end of a 78-70 score. It
was the second meeting for the
two teams this season. The Paps
lost their opening game to the
Rangers here in Seattle.
Olympic center, KenFuhrer, was
high-point man for the game with
21 points. Teammates Dick Brown
andJimByrn followedwith 17 and
15 pointsrespectively.Dick Strick-
lin led the Paps with 16, while
ThorntonHumphries hit for 10.
The 1954 edition of the Papooses
didn't come close to an undefeated
season,but while winning 17 and
losing 11, they set several school
records. Among them the team
record for most points scored in
one game (112 against the Pacific
Lutheran J.V.). And in Northwest
Leagueplay the Paps finished third
behindBuchans and Darigold, two





turning out for track to start in
this grind. Skiers, cagemen, schol-
ars or what-have-youare welcome
to shoot for the gold cup
—
em-
blematicof Seattle University's in-
dividual cross-country champion-
ship. Only Chieftain students (full
or part-time) are eligible for the
big race.
Distance star Bob Hughes strode
a three-quartermile test in 3 min-
utes 41 seconds while wearing full
warmups and basketballshoes.
A trophy is being donatedby the
Seattle Track and Field Club to
the first Seattle U boy across the
finish linein the hill-and-daletrot.
Anrunner does not have to be
Chieftain athletes who pride
themselves on long wind can give
this talenta real test onMarch 28
at Green Lake, in a two-and-a-
half-mile cross-country chase.
Maroon-'n'-White runners who
will scamper for STFC this spring
are startingto exhibit some classy
marks in Saturday time-trials.
Last Saturday at the Broadway
track three SU fliers served up a
set of dazzlingFebruary runs. Tom
Koehler led the stop-watchparade
with his 1:33 for 660 yards. Don
Kohler led John Ridgeway and
Bob Cole to the tape in a close
300-yard dash. Kohler registered
37 seconds flat, whilehis pursuers
were a scant second each off the
Chieftain tracksters will clash
with their cross-town rivals on
May 22,announced Arthur C. Mur-
ray,presidentof the Seattle Track
and Field Club, yesterday. The
club will engage Seattle Pacific in
a dual meet that afternoon on the
Falcons' oval.
By HUGH FERGUSON
Two Northerners share this
week's basketballparadelimelight
in the person of Ron Bissett from
Canada, and Alaskan Jack Johan-
sen. Both seniors, Ron took his
finalbow in thelast Portlandgame,
while Jack will make his finale at
Corvallis.
A graduate of Ketchikan High
School, Johansen stayed out of
school a year to play basketball
in Alaska's independent league be-
fore he decided on entering Seattle
U. Ratedas the team's numberone
trouble-shooter, Jack has proven
his ability on defense and one-
handed outside shooting and he
will be remembered for his hustl-
ing defensive work and his adapta-
bility to handle any situation. One
bright light,among many,onJack's
achievement card was his holding
Wichita's Paul Scheer scoreless in
the third period to enable the
Chiefs to build up a big enough
lead to coast on to victory.
An industrial relations major,
Johansen was born and lived in
Alaskaup throughhigh school, and
in 1948 the Ketchikan High team,
led by Jack and his brother, won
the All-Alaska championship. In-
dependent baseball and the school
track team also caught Jack's eye,
and for entertainment he bowled
and drove the family truck, but the
lureof city life has caught "Alaska
Jack" in its grasp and he plans
to make Seattle his home after
graduation (and the service).
Jack Johansen sumsup the feel-
ing of these two boys by the state-
ment that the team this year is
"a great ball club; we're lucky to
sit on the bench."
An economics major, Bissett is
rolling along this year with a 3.4
average,and after graduationnext
year plans to become a United
States citizen.
Ron's other big thrill in sports
came in his senior year in high
whenhis underdogBritannia team
won theMidland championshipfor
the first time in 25 years,ina two-
of-three tournament which was
marked by a first game loss by
four, second game win by 15, and
the final victory of one point.
"Big Ron's" biggest thriU at SU
and also his fans' biggest thrill,
washis sterling performancein the
last SU - Oklahoma City game,
where he came into the game in
the finalminutesandstoppedOkla-
homa cold by commanding bothboards, sparkling on defense, and
sinking twofree throws where they
counted most.
A letterman,Ron was hampered
last year by a preseason broken
wrist which hamperedhim in sea-
son play. Ron is noted for his
scrappy defensive work, fiery
passes, and his power off theback-
boards,as wellas his moredubious
honor of the team's best fouler.
RonBissett graduated from Bri-
tannia High School in Vancouver,
8.C., and stopped off on his way
to Seattle to star for ÜBC for a
year. Itis becauseof this stopover
that Ron was barred from playing
in the NCAA tournament in Cor-
vallis this year.
Jack claims having no hobbies
at present, although he used to
collect stamps and writeups onhis
brother. One disappointmentJack
gave to Seattle fans was the fact
that, contrary to popularbelief,he
is not an Eskimo, but in turn has
reconciled them with his basket-
ball endeavors. . ..
The other two Corvallis spots
will go to Colorado A&M, and the
winner of the Santa Clara-Border
Conference champ playoff.
Also of much local interest is
the Coast Conference playoff be-
tween Oregon State and Southern
California this week end at Long
Beach. The SU-Idaho State winner
must meet the Coast winner, so
Brightman is flying south to scout
the two-of-three series.
Southern Cal could give the
height-loaded Beavers plenty of
trouble, as they are coming fast
after a poor start. Although no
starter isover 6 ft. 5 in., the start-
ers average 6 ft. 3 in., with some
big reserves. The Trojans run an
alternate set and fast-break game,
whichmay bother the slower Ore-
gonians.
Bengal headman Steve Belko
took in both SU games here with
Portland and commented, "It will
be interesting when my squad




Bauer is used often as a decoy,
passing off to the forwardsand set-
ting for rebounds. Roh and Beck-
ham both drive well, with Roh
having a topset shot andBeckham
a fine jump.
Ron Bissett, playing his last
game in the Maroon-and -White
uniform, played a fine game on
both defense and offense. The big
Canuck scored ten points and
workedhard for rebounds.
The Chieftains hit 32 out of 88
attempts from the floor for an
over-all shooting average of 36.4
per cent for the night.
The game was unusually clean
for a contest between the Chiefs
and Pilots; usually it is a knock-
down and drag-out affair. The
Chieftains were charged with 18
personal fouls, while the Pilots
drew 16 miscues. Nick Trutanich
was the only manon either squad
to come close to fouling out; he
drew four personal fouls.
Friday night, the Portland Pilots
came out determined to stop the
Chiefs,but could notmuster enough
points to outscore the tournament-
bound crew from Broadway and
Madison, who won, 93-69.
Cal Bauer, the Chiefs' mighty
mite, led his teammates for the
second consecutive game as he
scored15 points to bring his series
total to 46 points.
Brigbtmen Best
MORE ABOUT
(Continued from Page Four)
nis snooting average around the
50 per cent mark, as he hit on
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Deadline for Qualification Test
half of their classes during their
senior year or make a score of 75
orbetter on the test. It isnot man-
datory for local boards to defer
students whomeet the criteria.
GeneralHersheyhas emphasized
many times that the criteria are a
flexible yardstick used toguide the
local boards and that thestandards
may be raised any time necessity
for manpowerdemands.
The April 22 test will be the
twelfth administrationof the test
since the program wasinaugurated
in May 1951. To date, more than
500,000 students have taken the
test. Approximately 63% of this
number made a score of 70 or bet-
ter on the test.
dents whoaremembersof the Ord-
nance Association have been in-
vitedto attend.
Col. Frederick G. Crabb, Jr.,
commanding officer of Mt. Rainier
Ordnance Depot,willbe present as
the principal speaker of the eve-
ning. An interesting film showinga
firepower demonstration at Aber-
deen Proving Ground, Maryland,
willbe shown the assemblage.
Seattle University ROTC stu-
Ordnance Assn.
To Meet Here
Lt. Col. George J. Schill, com-
manding officer of the Military
Science Department, announced
this week that arrangements had
been completed for adinner meet-
ing of thePuget Sound Post of the
AmericanOrdnance Association to
be held at SeattleUniversity Tues-
day,March11. The affair willstart
witha dinner in the StudentUnion
Building at 6:30 p.m.
Young Democrats Club willhold
their next meeting Tuesday, March
9, at 7:30 p.m., in Room 219 of the
LA Building. Plans are tobe made
for attending a Demo convention
in May, and joining a regional
council of YoungDemocratic Clubs.
Chieftain Ski Club willmeet to-
night in room219 at 7:30. Ski trips
and meetings will be discussed.
Afterward a ski movie will be
shown.
Omega-sponsored affair shouldsign
up this week in order that aphysi-
cal can be taken and training
begun. The ring to be used in the
coming fistfest was loaned by the
ASUW.
The Bailey twins have consist-
ently won local citations for their
art workduring the past twoyears.
They owe much of their yearly
development to Mrs.Mildred Gel-
lerman, formerly at West Seattle
High, and to Mrs. GailMcDonnell
whoreplaced Mrs. Gellerman.
Two recent paintings by the
twins, done inthe Saturday classes,
are now on display in the LA
Building Little Gallery.
Those men interestedin partici-
pating in the March26 Smoker are
urged to sign up on the list on the
ASSU bulletin board. Prospective
participants in this Alpha Phi
Joan and Diane Bailey, seniors
at West Seattle High School and
students in the Saturday art classes
here, have wonawards in the first
round of the National Scholastic
Art Contest with paintings done
under the direction of Nicholas
Damascus. Their paintings will
now go to CarnegieHall in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., to compete with other
high school entries from the rest
of the nation.
Mv Sigma has undertaken the
project of providing the Gym with
a stage, curtains, and the other
stage equipment necessary.Father
EdmundMcNulty,S.J., is in charge
of the building of the stage, while
Bill Doyle andBernie Schmidt are
co-chairmenin charge of obtaining
the rest. This stage is being built
for useat the Song Fest, the spring
quarter musicalcomedy, and other




A scale model and recommended
floor plans for licensed nursing
homes will be displayed by the
Washington State Health Depart-
ment at the first annual Nursing
Home Carnival, scheduled for this
Friday evening, March 5, at Nor-
way Center. Admission to the
Carnival will be free, according
to Mrs. Thomas J.Norton, carnival
chairman. The affair will be open
from 7 p.m. to midnight.
Proceeds of the Carnival will be
given to the Schools of Nursing at
the University of Washington and
Seattle University, to farther the
educationofstudentnurses. Among
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Students accepted for admission
or attending a graduate school
admittedor attending after July 1,
1951, must have been the upper
prior toJuly 1, 1951, satisfy the cri-
teria if their work continues to be
satisfactory. Graduate students
(Continuedfrom Page Ont)
ment as an undergraduate student
are either a satisfactory score (70)
on the Selective Service college
qualification test or specified rank
in class (upper half of the males in
the freshman class, upper two-
thirds of the males in the sopho-
more class, or upper three-fourths
of the malesin the junior class).
Patronize Our Advertisers1
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ANYONE seeing a tan '48 Plymouth
4-door sedan, license 81-352A, please
contact John R. Duyungan,FR. 2350.
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from StudentUnion Bldg.)





Terry Aye. Gown Shop
1012 Madison
"Your Near-Campus Shop"
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